The ability to tolerate and thrive in diverse environments is paramount to all living 15 organisms, and many organisms spend a large part of their lifetime in starvation. Upon acute 16 glucose starvation, yeast cells undergo drastic physiological and metabolic changes and 17 reestablish a constant -though lower -level of energy production within minutes. The 18 molecules that are rapidly metabolized to fuel energy production under these conditions are 19 unknown. Here, we combine metabolomics and genetics, to characterize the cells' response 20 to acute glucose depletion and identify pathways that ensure survival during starvation. We 21 show that the ability to respire is essential for maintaining the energy status and to ensure 22 viability during starvation. Measuring the cells' immediate metabolic response, we find that 23 central metabolites drastically deplete and that the intracellular AMP to ATP ratio strongly 24 increases within 20-30 seconds. Furthermore, we detect changes in both amino acid and 25 lipid metabolite levels. Consistent with this, bulk autophagy, a process that frees amino 26 acids, as well as lipid degradation via β-oxidation contribute in parallel to energy 27 maintenance upon acute starvation. In addition, both these pathways ensure long-term 28 survival during starvation. Thus, our results identify bulk autophagy and β-oxidation as 29 important energy providers during acute glucose starvation. 30 31
Introduction 33
Cellular life depends on metabolic substrates for growth and survival. Glucose is a common 34 substrate and convenient energy source that feeds directly into glycolysis, leading to rapid 35 cell growth and proliferation in many microbes. Budding yeast, for example, depend highly 36 on glucose as an energy source for rapid growth. One of their evolutionary advantages is 37 that they can outgrow many of their competitors when supplied with glucose. The 38 dependence on glucose and the ability to respond to glucose starvation is not only common 39 in microbes and unicellular organisms, but also pertains to multicellular eukaryotes. A large 40 number of cancer cells for instance rely mostly on glucose and glycolysis even when oxygen 41 is present (i.e. the Warburg effect), which leads to outcompeting of non-cancerous cells in 42 terms of proliferation. Not only cancerous cells rely predominantly on glucose, but also 43 healthy cell types such as neurons, which depend exclusively on glucose as their energy 44 source. Interestingly, energy deficits and low glucose levels have been correlated with 45 neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer's (1-3). Thus, understanding how cells cope 46 with starvation is crucial for elucidating both normal cellular processes as well as aberrant 47 behaviors in disease. 48 49 In microbes such as the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, starvation is especially 50 ubiquitous (4), and must be counteracted very rapidly. Budding yeast have developed an 51 intricate and rapid response to glucose starvation, including reduction of transcriptional and 52 translational activity (5-7), autophagy of cytoplasmic components and lipids for energetic 53 needs (8), and reduction of macromolecular diffusivity (9, 10). Starvation states can differ 54 depending on the type of starvation or nutrient limitation (11). 55 56 Previous studies have predominantly focused on starvation-induced metabolic changes that 57 occur over hours or longer (8, 12, 13 ) . Yet, metabolic pools rapidly deplete and fill within 58 seconds (14, 15) and any initial responses have likely been missed in these studies. 59 Furthermore, metabolic changes can occur much faster than transcriptional and protein 60 abundance changes (16), and metabolism is therefore likely amongst the first responders to 61 changes in the environment. However, the rapid metabolic changes that occur at the onset 62 of starvation have remained unclear, and the critical energy sources that are utilized upon 63 acute glucose starvation -leading to a new energy equilibrium within minutes (9) -have not 64 been well characterized. Additionally, it is poorly understood how metabolism 65 communicates with the rest of the cell to ensure long-term survival. 66 
67
To begin to address some of these questions, we performed a metabolomic analysis upon 68 acute glucose starvation in budding yeast. Our results reveal that upper glycolysis 69 metabolites deplete within seconds of acute glucose starvation while intracellular lipid pools 70 increase or are maintained. In addition, we found that the metabolic flow through amino 71 acid metabolites changes significantly. Based on these findings we assessed the effect of 72 lipid digestion and autophagy on the cellular energy status upon acute glucose starvation 73 and found that lipid degradation and autophagy act together to ensure ATP maintenance as 74 well as cellular survival in acute glucose starvation. Respiration is crucial for survival and energy maintenance upon acute glucose 79 starvation. 80 Our previous results suggested that respiration is critical for energy production upon acute 81 glucose withdrawal (9). To address this question of how important respiration activity is for 82 the acute glucose starvation response we genetically deleted CBP2 in order to abolish 83 aerobic respiration. The CBP2 gene product facilitates the splicing of the cytochrome B 84 oxidase pre-RNA (17). Therefore, a knockout of CBP2 inhibits the ability of cells to respire. In 85 cbp2Δ mutants, intracellular ATP levels dropped to non-detectable levels within 1 h of acute 86 glucose starvation and remained immeasurable until 19 h. Furthermore, the survival rate in 87 the absence of glucose was dramatically reduced compared to the wild-type (Figure 1a ). This 88 showed that respiratory activity is critical to provide the necessary energy to promote 89 survival during starvation. 90 
91
Metabolite pools deplete globally within 1 h of starvation in cells unable to respire. 92 Having established that respiration is required for energy maintenance and survival upon 93 glucose starvation (Figure 1a ), we next aimed to identify the substrate(s) feeding respiration 94 in these conditions. We hypothesized that respiration substrates cannot be efficiently 95 metabolized in a respiration-deficient mutant and hence might accumulate in these cells. We Figure S1 ). A large swath of 98 intracellular metabolites exhibited similar depletion patterns between the two strains, 99 including many central metabolites in glycolysis (e.g. glycerol-phosphate, fructose-100 bisphosphate, and glucose-6-phosphate) and in the citric acid cycle (e.g. acetyl-CoA, 101 glutamate, glutamine). Some select metabolites, such as glucose-6-phosphate, acetyl-CoA, 102 ribose-5-phosphate, and glutamate, depleted more completely in the cbp2Δ mutants 103 compared to wild-type, and others, including sedoheptulose-7-guanine, 104 phosphoenolpyruvate, and UDP-hexose, diminished entirely during glucose starvation in 105 cbp2Δ but remained constant or even accumulated in wild-type cells. However, we could not 106 detect any intracellular metabolite that specifically accumulated in cbp2Δ cells upon glucose 107 starvation. We conclude that intracellular metabolite pools deplete rapidly in both wild-type 108 and respiration deficient cells, and do so even more rapidly or more completely if cells are 109 unable to respire.
111
Maintenance of ATP levels and increased survival under acute glucose starvation are 112 neither explained by extracellular amino acids nor intracellular glycogen.
113
Our initial analyses of intracellular metabolites did not provide us with obvious candidates 114 fueling respiration that became apparent through accumulation in a respiration deficient 115 mutant. We next focused our attention on candidate substrates during starvation, namely 116 extracellular metabolites as well as intracellular glycogen reserves. 117 Extracellular metabolites could either be used as an external energy source or point to the 118 activity of intracellular pathways based on secreted metabolites. To examine changes in 119 extracellular metabolites, we grew cells to OD 0.5-0.8 in synthetic complete media with 120 glucose (SCD), essential amino acids, and a yeast nitrogen source (see Materials and 121 Methods for details). The cells were then acutely starved by washing into the same synthetic 122 media lacking glucose. The supernatant was sampled before and after the transition, and a 123 control experiment was conducted by washing the cells with SCD to ensure that medium 124 change itself did not lead to secondary metabolic effects. The strongest effect we observed 125 was a rapid depletion of extracellular amino acids within the first hour of acute glucose 126 starvation, specifically, two exemplary amino acids, aspartate and methionine (Figure 2a ). 127 Monitoring their abundances beyond this first hour, no additional appreciable changes could 128 be observed for up to 19 h. Since our glucose starvation medium contains essential amino 129 acids, this could suggest that extracellular amino acids are assimilated and catabolized 130 during acute starvation. To test whether the extracellular amino acids serve as energy 131 sources on a short time scale during glucose starvation, we measured intracellular ATP levels 132 within the uptake period of 1 h or within longer starvation up to 19 h in cells starved from 133 glucose (SC), starved from glucose and amino acids (SC -AA), and cells starved in water (H2O) 134 ( Figure 2c ). The ATP levels did not drop much lower in water nor in the medium lacking 135 glucose and amino acids compared to medium only lacking glucose, neither for rapid (30 136 min-1 h) nor short (19 h) starvation duration.
138
To complement the ATP measurements with functional evidence, we also conducted 139 spotting assays for cells starved in SC media, in SC media without amino acids (SC-AA), and in 140 water (H2O) to assess survival and recovery after the starvation stress. Cells starved from 141 both glucose and amino acids initially showed no survival difference compared to cells 142 starved from glucose only (up to day 7 of starvation) and even seemed to have a survival 143 advantage after 14 days of starvation (Figure 2b , Figure S2 ). Survival of cells washed into 144 water instead of SC or SC-AA was only slightly and insignificantly impaired after 14-21 days 145 compared to the glucose-starved cells (Figure 2b , Figure S2 ). Although extracellular amino 146 acids were taken up within 1 h of starvation, we thus conclude that they did neither affect ATP levels upon acute glucose starvation nor provide cells with a survival advantage long-148 term. 149 150 Another potential candidate substrate during glucose starvation is intracellular glycogen. In 151 various starvation conditions, intracellular glycogen resources were proposed to build up or 152 to be used for energy maintenance (18). Since glycogen was shown to decrease to non-153 measurable levels after glucose starvation (19), we tested whether intracellular glycogen 154 resources sustain ATP maintenance and survival during short-term starvation. However, a 155 mutant deficient in glycogen synthesis (glg1Δglg2Δ) did not adversely affect ATP levels after 156 1-19 h of acute glucose starvation, and showed no significant survival deficiency even after 157 21 days (Figure 2d ,e, Figure S4 ). Thus, glycogen stores in the cell are not a main energy 158 source upon acute glucose starvation. Our initial survey did not provide us with good candidate substrates that yeast cells utilize to 162 ensure their survival upon acute glucose starvation, but suggests that many major metabolic 163 changes occur on a timescale faster than 1 hour. Hence, our experiments thus far might have 164 missed initial responses that could be important for long term survival. Therefore, we 165 expanded our metabolomic analyses to earlier time points. Since metabolic pools can 166 deplete and fill within seconds (14, 15), we aimed for measurements on a 10-60 second 167 timescale. We employed a high-throughput, untargeted mass spectrometry approach (15, To further substantiate these observations in wild-type untreated cells, we obtained 205 absolute metabolite concentrations with a targeted mass-spectrometry method (24) and 206 found other glycolytic and pentose phosphate pathway metabolites to exhibit a similar rapid 207 depletion ( Figure 3d ), specifically dihydroxyacetone phosphate, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate, 208 and fructose bisphosphate. The rapid depletion was comparable to an earlier study, 209 examining E. coli carbon starvation (14). These results suggested that upon removal of the 210 glucose input downstream metabolic activity continues, leading to the successive depletion 211 of metabolic pools. Such depletion is expected to start with upper glycolysis metabolites as 212 the entry point for glucose. 213 The energy charges of the cells (e.g. ATP, ADP, and AMP) showed similar rapid changes 214 ( Figure 3e ). ATP depleted within seconds, and AMP increased in a near equivalent time 215 frame. Our data suggest that global metabolic changes occur within seconds of starvation. 216 Interestingly, we observed that both intracellular amino acid as well as lipid pools changed 217 considerably within these initial time points. We therefore focused on these two classes for 218 our further studies. (Figure 4a ). 231 Due to its potential cellular toxicity, we did not test the effect of MG132 on long-term 232 survival, but our results nevertheless suggest that proteasomal degradation is not a 233 significant energy source during the first hours of acute starvation. 234 
235
Another pathway that frees building blocks and carbon substrates is bulk autophagy, which 236 removes cytosolic components non-specifically triggering their degradation in the vacuole. 237 We therefore examined whether bulk autophagy is important for energy maintenance. We 238 generated a mutant incapable of organizing its pre-autophagosomal structure, atg2Δ (31).
Since bulk autophagy and the cytoplasm-to-vacuole transport (CvT) pathway largely rely on 240 the same machinery, including ATG2, the atg2Δ mutant will affect additionally any specific 241 process that relies on the CvT for shuttling to the vacuole and degradation therein. ATP 242 levels after 19 h of glucose starvation were significantly decreased in the atg2Δ mutant 243 compared to WT cells ( Figure 4b ). In addition, fewer atg2Δ cells survived 7 days of glucose 244 starvation in comparison to the isogenic wild-type control (Figure 4c , Figure S4 ). Thus, bulk 245 autophagy as well as specific autophagic processes involving the CvT pathway contributed to 246 energy maintenance and survival in acute glucose starvation. 247 Our data further implied that there must be alternative pathways to generate ATP in the 248 short term as autophagy deficiency did not decrease ATP levels to the same levels as seen in 249 the complete absence of respiration ( Figure 4b ) and did also not fully impair long term 250 survival. 251 252 β-oxidation is required for energy maintenance and survival upon acute glucose 253 starvation together with autophagy.
254
In addition to amino acids, lipid metabolite levels changed on these very rapid time scales 255 and we observed a rapid increase in some lipids in wild-type untreated cells, such as 256 hexadecanoic acid and 3-oxooctanoyl-CoA ( Figure 5a ). There are two potential non-exclusive 257 models that could explain the changes we see. On one hand, since a majority of lipids in the Since our results did not support the hypothesis that the changes we saw in lipid metabolites 278 were caused by a major reorganization of cellular membranes, we hypothesized and 279 examined whether the liberated lipids were used as an energy source to fuel respiration 280 during starvation. µ-lipophagy was recently shown to play a role during long-term glucose 281 restriction from 2% (w/v) to 0.4% (w/v) glucose (8). The study suggests that lipid droplets are 282 digested through micro-lipophagy mediated by Atg14 to ensure survival in limiting glucose 283 conditions. We therefore tested whether µ-lipophagy is also necessary for ATP level Together our data suggest that lipid consumption by β-oxidation contributes to intracellular 303 ATP levels upon acute glucose starvation within several hours of stress, and leads to a 304 benefit for long term survival. By contrast, µ-lipophagy as a more specific way to consume 305 lipids does not seem to contribute to short-term ATP maintenance, but is important for long 306 term survival. 307 308 Similar to the results for the autophagy deficient mutant, the ATP and survival levels were 309 not completely abolished in the pot1Δ mutant and did not reach the levels of the respiratory 310 deficient cbp2Δ mutant. We therefore wondered whether bulk autophagy and β-oxidation 311 might complement each other and generated a pot1Δatg2Δ double deletion strain. 312 Consistent with the hypothesis that the two pathways contribute in an additive manner to 313 energy generation upon short term glucose starvation, we observed that after 19 h of 314 starvation the double deletion strain showed lower levels of intracellular ATP than each of 315 the single deletion mutants (Figure 6ac ) and that survival deficiency increased slightly after 316 14 days of starvation. We conclude that lipid degradation and autophagy work in parallel to 317 ensure energy maintenance upon glucose starvation. The role of autophagy in starvation for glucose-grown cells is controversial. A few studies 332 conclude that autophagy is neither activated nor necessary for short-term survival during 333 starvation (12, 32); whereas, other studies suggest the opposite (8, 33). We observed that 334 autophagy is essential for cell survival after glucose starvation within 7 days and that ATP 335 levels depended on autophagy within the first 24h of starvation. While Adachi et al. suggest 336 that autophagy is not induced within a few hours of glucose starvation, they also show that 337 within days, autophagy becomes important for survival of these cells. Our data agrees with 338 the latter, and additionally suggests that energy levels, as measured by ATP, decrease in 339 autophagy-deficient cells already within 19 h. One of the expected responses from AMPK signaling is an increase in β-oxidation activity. 366 While a direct inhibition of Atg14 dependent µ-lipophagy did not affect the general energy 367 status within the first 19 h of starvation, we found that the ability to perform general β-368 oxidation is important for ATP maintenance as well as survival in acute glucose starvation, 369 and that lipid intermediates increase within seconds after glucose starvation. Our lipidomics 370 dataset suggests that these immediate changes are not due to large-scale membrane 371 remodeling since we only find that few lipid traces increase upon glucose starvation, in 372 particular polyketides and dolichols (Figure 5d ). Polyketides are a structurally very 373 heterogeneous class of compounds of which many have been attributed antimicrobial 374 function (38). The cells might manufacture the polyketides as an antimicrobial measure 375 during starvation. Less microbial competition for remaining nutrients as well as nutrient 376 freeing by eliminating potential competitors could be a rational strategy to ensure survival 377 during starvation. 379 The other lipid that increased during 30 min of starvation was dolichol, which is required for 380 protein glycosylation in the ER (Figure 5d ). Here it functions together with UDP-glucose as a 381 carrier to deliver substrates for glycosylation (39). Interestingly, we also observed the 382 depletion of UDP-hexose (presumably UDP-glucose) in cbp2Δ cells within 1-4 h (Figure 1b In this manuscript, we sought to better characterize the strategies yeast cells employ as they 392 enter starvation. Our results show that yeast starvation is multifaceted and entails responses 393 at many levels (e.g. metabolites, energy level) and pathways (beta-oxidation, autophagy). 394 We conclude that multiple metabolic responses are needed to ensure sufficient supply of 395 substrates for respiration as the cells maximize their survivability. For each measurement, approximately 1 OD unit of cells (OD600*mL) were captured onto filter 436 paper using a fast filtration set up (21, 22) . Immediately, the cells were suffused to flowing pre-437 treatment media (SCD media) for at least 10 seconds. Upon media switch, the flow of pre-treatment 438 media was stopped, and the post-treatment media was followed for a given amount of time (SC 439 media for 10, 20, 30, and 60 seconds or SCD for 0 and 20 seconds). After the post-treatment media, 440 the cells and filter paper were immediately quenched in 4 mL of extraction solution of 40:40:20% 441 acetonitrile: methanol: water at -20°C. The extraction solution with cells were incubated at -20°C 442 overnight, and the extraction mix was subsequently transferred to 15 ml tubes. The extraction 443 solvent was evaporated at 0.12 mbar to complete dryness in a SpeedVac setup (Christ, Osterode am 444 Harz, Germany), and the samples were dissolved in 100 µl of water and transferred to a 96 well plate 445 for measurement. Samples were stored at -20°C until measurement.
447
Metabolomics measurement and annotation 448 For untargeted analysis (Figures 3a-c) , extracts were measured using FIA-QTOF in negative ionization 449 mode and annotated to metabolites as described in antecedent study (20) . For targeted analysis 450 (Figures 1b, 2a, 3de) , measurement and analysis is described in previous work (24). For all targeted 451 analysis measurements, an internal standard of fully labeled C 13 extract was used to normalize all 452 data (43). 
